Technical Review Committee Agenda
August 5, 2013

1st Review

1. #P 5-2013 Penske Automotive Group (Bentley Dealership)
   808 Route 1, Block 265.BB Lot 115
   Proposal to construct two new one story buildings for a showroom for Bentley
   Vehicles and Vehicle Storage.
   *No new variances are requested

2. Amended # P 18-09/10 JFK Health Systems, Inc.
   Block 643.EE Lots 17.U3 and 17.S
   Proposal to construct an electrical substation and related site improvements.

Concept:

1. DDMBA- New Jersey – Proposal to change a union Hall to a House of Worship
   56 Vineyard Road.
2. Roseview Builders – Proposal to subdivide and construct 11 new homes.
   Woodland Avenue.
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Planning Board Secretary